
Introducing the Acts 2 Mentoring Certification:

MENTORING YOUR CHURCH LEADERS

Equipping Pastors to Develop 

Their Leadership Pipeline

R. Michael Oney, Ph.D. 
Alton Garrison, D.D.

Designed to Equip Pastors to:

✓ Mentor new and developing ministry leaders.
✓ Develop a leadership pipeline for an expanding ministry team.
✓ Empower church growth through organizational effectiveness.
✓ Incorporate the Acts 2 Journey ministry model.

Pastors & 
Network Leaders
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Our Executive Advancement Directors –

A Guiding Coalition

Alton is the director of Acts 2 Journey. He brings years
of experience in the pastorate and executive
denominational leadership. AGarrison@AG.org

Keith Sorbo

Keith is our Exec. Advancement Director for Indonesia.
He is a life-long missionary to Indonesia. He has taken
over 200 churches through the Acts 2 Journey and is
now making Acts 2 Mentoring available to Indonesian
pastors and district leaders by zoom.

Keith@paultotimothy.com

Joshua Montano

Alton Garrison
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Mike Oney

Mike is the president of Paul to Timothy Institute, which
created the Acts 2 Mentoring curriculum. He is a
seasoned pastor, church planter, and district leader.

Mike@paultotimothy.com

Alton and Mike work together to establish Acts 2
Mentoring through Network and District leaders
across the United States as well as in other nations.

Rich is our Exec. Advancement Director for rural
churches. Rich's extensive experience as a rural pastor
and his leadership of RAM Network (Rural America
Ministries) uniquely qualifies him to take Acts 2
Mentoring throughout rural America.

Rich@paultotimothy.com

Joshua is our Exec. Advancement Director for Latin
America. He is an experienced pastor from El Salvador.
Joshua also serves Spanish speaking pastors in the US.

Joshua@paultotimothy.com
Spanish support line: (417) 200-2022

Rich Greenwald

Todd Clair

Todd is our Exec. Advancement Director for ethnic
fellowships. He is an experienced pastor and bilingual
church planter. Todd has served in several district roles
and is an Acts 2 Journey facilitator.

Todd@paultotimothy.com
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All Great Churches Mentor 
Their Ministry Leaders

Unless a pastor is able to develop the potential leaders 

that God has placed around him,

his church will always struggle.
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Mentoring is the very best way to develop 

an expanding and effective ministry team

to produce a dynamic and transformational church.
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1. MentoringMultiplies a Leader’s Impact

Every mature ministry leader ultimately realizes the truth that Bob
Buford emphasized, that the fruit of their life grows best on other
people's trees.

All high impact churches have one thing in common:
mature and effective ministry leaders.

2. Mentoring Transforms Churches

In 1958 Billy Graham was asked in an interview with Christianity Today
for his recommendations on producing a high impact church. He said,

“I think one of the first things I would do would be to get a small
group of eight or ten or twelve people around me that would meet
a few hours a week and pay the price! It would cost them
something in time and effort. I would share with them everything I
have, over a period of years. Then I would actually have twelve
ministers among the laypeople who in turn could take eight or ten
or twelve more and teach them. I know one or two churches that
are doing that, and it is revolutionizing the church.”

3. MentoringWas Mandated by Jesus

Jesus mandated leader to leader relationships to protect intimacy
with Him and ministry effectiveness for Him.

“If I, your Lord and teacher, have washed your feet, you too must
wash each other’s feet.” John 13:14 (CEB)

4. Mentoring Is Proven to Develop Highly Effective Ministry
Leaders

Research has shown that mentoring is directly correlated and
overwhelmingly predictive of ministry outcomes such as speed of
growth and church size.

Church plant pastors who had a mentor grew faster than those
without:

Why Mentoring Church Leaders 
Is Essential

Year 1 - 12% Larger Year 2 - 16% Larger By year 4 - 25% Larger 

(source: Ed Stetzer & Warren Bird)



Mentored Church LeadersWill Be Ready to:
1. Partner with pastoral leaders to produce the five functions of 

a healthy church from Acts 2:

• Pursues and obeys God passionately (Worship)

• Engages and maintains loving relationships (Connect)

• Develops and mobilizes its people (Grow)

• Acts with clear direction and outward focus (Serve)

• Reproduces and multiplies God’s mission in other people

and places (Go)

2. Lead with five leadership competencies of highly effective 

church leaders:

• See: Clarifying and Communicating Vision

• Discern: Spiritual Sensitivity

• Build: Team Building

• Adapt: Adapting Ministry to Culture

• Empower: Empowering others to minister with their gifts

3. Produce mature disciples marked by:

• Submission to God

• Honor to leaders

• Interdependence with peers

• Service to followers

• Investment in calling

4. Incorporate the Acts 2 Journey experience 

with greater effectiveness.
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The Outcomes of Pastors
Mentoring Their Church Leaders



Start by Getting Certified as a Mentor
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Mentoring Your Church Leaders Certification Training
This is  a  certification training for the church's pastoral

leadership. We encourage pastors to invite core leaders to attend 

as well, to build interest in mentoring within the congregation.

Pastors learn the mentoring dynamics that will develop highly 

effective ministry leaders for the congregation.

Where to be Certified

• National or regional events such as the Acts 2 Intensive

• District sponsored training events

• Hosting a certification training in your church

A church may also host a Mentoring Your Church Leaders

Certification Training by inviting other churches to participate

with them. We request that there be a minimum of 10 people for

a training event.



7 Steps to Build 
Your Leadership Pipeline
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Step 1: Explore

• Assess fit and timing.

• Decide whether you are ready to go forward.

Step 2: Get Certified

• Host/attend a Mentoring Your Church Leaders Certification 
Training.

• Invite key leaders to attend the training with you to build interest and
gain mentoring skills.

• Begin monthly Zoom meetings with your Advancement Director.

Step 3: Launch with Core

• Select and invite your core followers to be mentored. (Staff, board, 
or other key leaders)

• Sign up online for monthly Spirit-Empowered Leaders courses.

• Begin monthly mentoring meetings.

Step 4: Teach Biblical Mentoring

• Preach a 4-part series, Mentoring that Leaves a Legacy.

• Communicate qualities you are looking for in a developing leader.

• Promote a new mentoring opportunity.

Step 5: Launch New Group(s)

• Select and invite new developing leaders from the congregation.

• Sign up online for monthly Spirit-Empowered Leaders courses.

• Begin new monthly mentoring meetings.

Step 6: Celebrate!

• Host a special Celebration Sunday when your mentees complete
their 1-year mentoring journey

• Plan many special touches to celebrate collectively and
individually.

Step 7: Join an Acts 2 Journey Cohort

• Explore the value of taking your church through the Acts 2 Journey 
retreats.

• Contact Acts 2 Journey to find a cohort starting near you.

• Invite your mentees to be a part of the Vision Team that attends the four 
Acts 2 Journey retreats.



An Overview of the Mentoring Your 
Church Leaders Certification Training
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The Mentoring Your Church Leaders (MYCL) Certification

Training certifies pastors as mentors, and develops mentoring
skills in core leaders that the pastor chooses to have attend.

Topics Covered in the MYCL Certification Training
• What Great Churches Do

• What Great Mentors Do

• Practice Mentoring Session

• Five Change Points in a Leader’s Life

• Starting Your Church’s Leadership Mentoring Ministry

Cost to Host a MYCL Certification Training
• There is a $25 per person registration fee. 

• Scholarships are available as needed.



An Overview of the Spirit-Empowered
Leaders Certificate for Church Members
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• Mentees are recruited by the pastor.

• Mentees meet in a monthly small group setting with their

mentor for one year.

• Mentees will complete a series of 12 online mini-courses

(Spirit-Empowered Leaders) to prepare for their monthly

mentoring sessions:

1. How Jesus Chose His Ministry Leaders

2. How Paul Invested into Ministry Leaders

3. Building a Ministry Team

4. How Leaders Mature

5. How Trusting Relationships Are Built

6. Empowering Others

7. How Servant Leadership Is Developed

8. Clarifying and Communicating Vision
9. Marrying Spirit-Empowered Leadership & Organizational 

Structure

10. Developing Spiritual Sensitivity

11. Adapting Ministry to Your Culture

12. Mentoring that Leaves a Legacy

• The cost for each monthly mini-course is $25 (scholarships are 

possible)

• The Spirit-Empowered Leaders Certificate is awarded to each 

mentee who completes all 12 courses.



An Advancement Director serves in 3 areas:

1. Introduce Acts 2 Mentoring resources to a ministry 
network.

2. Launch the certification process within the local church.

3. Help the pastor manage the 12-month mentoring 
process in the local church, following the 7 Steps to 
Build Your Leadership Pipeline:

❑ Step 1: Explore

❑ Step 2: Get Certified

❑ Step 3: Launch with Core

❑ Step 4: Teach Biblical Mentoring

❑ Step 5: Launch New Group(s)

❑ Step 6: Celebrate!

❑ Step 7: Join an Acts 2 Journey Cohort
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Every Church is Assigned an
Acts 2 Mentoring Advancement Director



Our Values
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Affordable – Our ministry leader development is availed to all

who desire it without regard to costs. (We raise scholarships for

those who need it.)

Accessible – Our online delivery platform allows our resources

to be readily available throughout the world.

Cross-cultural – We choose mentor certification trainers with

high cultural relevance to add depth and significance to the

mentor certification process.

• Various American contexts (rural, suburban, metropolitan, etc.)

• Church planting teams

• Cross-cultural regions

Locally Managed – We select culturally relevant Advancement

Directors to guide pastors as they participate in Acts 2 mentoring

and Acts 2 Journey retreats.



Mike Oney: mike@paultotimothy.com or (417)208-6770

Alton Garrison: AGarrison@AG.org or (417) 350-5159

www.paultotimothy.com

We’ll be glad to set up a one-on-one call with you.

We are also glad to set up a Zoom meeting 

with your ministry team.

Dr. Alton Garrison,

Director of 
Acts 2 Journey & 
Dr. Mike Oney,

President of
Paul to Timothy Institute


